
combining the old and the new

The hybrid

Page Tucker, ProStar Geocorp Inc., USA, and Peter Forster, Zetta Business 
Software Consulting Inc., discuss how cloud and mobile technologies can help 
mitigate risk concerns facing the pipeline industry.
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A
ny damage to the world’s vast network of oil and gas pipelines can have serious 
and far-reaching consequences – including injury, death, environmental impact and 
disruption of services – that deliver vital energy resources to both the public and 
industry. Modern technology, which could improve methods that reduce risk by 

more efficiently capturing, documenting, sharing, monitoring and visualising the precise location 
and pedigree of the attribute data of pipeline assets is now readily available. Cloud and mobile 
technologies are widely adopted by other industries, as they have proven to create transparency, 
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improve access to critical information and have made 
all facets of the workflow processes more streamlined, 
efficient and effective.

The US has the most expansive network of energy 
pipelines in the world, which powers nearly every facet 
of the nation’s daily activities. The network includes more 
than 2.6 million miles of pipelines, which transport 64% of 
energy commodities consumed in the country. Therefore, 
ensuring that pipelines are a safe method of transporting 
natural gas and hazardous liquids is essential to the 
economy. In order to promote the adoption of modern 
technologies that reduce the risk concerns associated with 
the pipeline industry, the US Department of Transportation 
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration 
(PHMSA) provided a grant to fund a project, designed to 
confirm that cloud and mobile technologies can be used to 
implement new methods that support and improve the risk 
management process – including damage prevention and 
integrity management. 

In 2016, VA811 was awarded a PHMSA grant to 
implement a pilot project that would verify that the cloud 
and mobile solution they selected could address the 
criteria of the grant provisions as they relate to improving 
risk management processes. According to Rick Pevarski, 
CEO of VA811: “The objective of this project was to identify 
and implement a cloud and mobile-based geospatial 
solution to enhance and streamline industry business 
practices, including how we currently capture, manage, 
qualify and share data. We selected the only solution that 
we felt would provide the desired results and that solution 
was Transparent Earth® provided by ProStar Geocorp.” 

The PHMSA pilot project was launched in June. So far, 
it has yielded the desired results and is now recognised 
as a major success. Pevarski continued: “Given the recent 
passing of the PIPES Act by the US Congress, I feel that this 
project is now even more relevant to the pipeline industry 
and we see this as a major step in promoting compliance 
to the new regulations.”

The PHMSA grant was proposed as a means of finding a 
way of enhancing risk management practices by improving 
the current methods of capturing and sharing asset 
location information from multiple sources and conflating 
this data into a comprehensive geospatial system. VA811 
determined that Transparent Earth’s ability to capture, 
display and share the location and nature of buried 
infrastructure would provide the integral pieces required to 
unlock the complex puzzle of effectively maintaining and 
preventing damage to oil and gas pipelines. The ProStar 
solution was chosen for the PHMSA project because it 
offered cloud and mobile platforms that would allow for 
capturing precise subsurface asset locations using modern 
pipe and cable locate tools, GPS/GNSS receivers and 
electronic forms enabled with auto-population of both 
attribute and precise asset location data. By including 
One Call ticket information, point addresses, property 
lines, public awareness data and combining this with the 

ability to capture geo-referenced photos and sketches, the 
solution enhances the entire risk management workflow 
process, from proposed excavation site identification and 
planning, to project completion, facility maintenance and 
ultimate retirement of the asset.

PHMSA pilot criteria
To support the needs of the PHMSA cloud and mobile risk 
management initiative, the solution had to support the 
following:

 ) Access ticket information and field data from mobile 
devices in real time. 

 ) Capture location-based field data with precision, 
pedigree and provenance. 

 ) Exchange data between field and office stakeholders in 
real time. 

 ) Ensure data quality with data governance best 
practices.

 ) Support damage prevention business processes by 
employing notifications to and from the field. 

 ) Collect and map the following data for periodic review 
and analysis: 

 y Public awareness efforts identified to a single point 
address. 

 y Damage and near miss information.

 y Site inspections.

 ) Formalise the business process from the excavator, One 
Call centre, locator and facility owner. 

Participation in the pilot programme for the risk 
management system included:

 ) Pipeline operators – to ensure their excavation 
contractors have the information that they need to do 
their jobs in a safe and informed way. 

 ) Construction and field workers – to capture the 
necessary field data.

 ) The VA811 One Call centre – to provide business 
process integration. 

 ) The software developer – to provide the ability to 
map, track and trend damage prevention efforts visually 
on a GIS-based system. 

 ) GPS receiver provider – to provide a bluetooth capable 
GPS device. 

 ) Pipe and cable locate tool manufacturer – to provide 
bluetooth capable locate tool. 

 ) Mobile device manufacturer – to provide rugged tablet 
computers.
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The following business processes would need to be 
supported:

 ) Receive and display One Call ticket information in a 
geospatial transaction server portal and on a mobile 
device.

 ) Render existing surface and subsurface assets in a 
geospatial transaction server portal and on a mobile 
device. 

 ) Capture of the locate data with precision, pedigree and 
provenance. 

 ) Take geo-tagged photos, as well as mark up, annotate 
and share photos. 

 ) Render actual locate data (with precision and pedigree) 
from the field in the geospatial transaction server 
portal. 

 ) Asset data management. 

 ) Send communications to stakeholders and manage the 
public awareness programme. 

The following technologies and standards were 
implemented to support the project:

 ) ProStar Hybrid CloudTM running on Microsoft Azure. 

 ) Android-enabled rugged mobile devices provided by 
ecom. 

 ) Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC®) standards were 
used for data integration. 

 ) Pipeline Open Data Standards (PODSTM) data modelling. 

 ) BlueStarGPS® with GPS/GNSS.

 ) Vivax-Metrotech VLOC Pro cable and pipe locating 
tools.

Initial feedback from the pilot 
participants
The feedback received was very positive, 
with users seeing tremendous value in 
using the system. 

According to Suren Machiraju, 
a member of the Azure Engineering 
team and author of Hardening Azure 
Applications, stated: “[The hybrid cloud] 
means users don’t have to choose 
between a private data centre and the 
cloud. The ProStar Hybrid Cloud is an 
enterprise-proven solution that gives you 
the best of both worlds by modernising 
your business without added investment 
in infrastructure or any concerns regarding 
data storage, backup and recovery. 

“Perhaps one of the most significant 
benefits of the company’s hybrid cloud, Figure 2. ProStar Solution provides Click Before You DigTM.

running on a cloud infrastructure like Microsoft Azure, is the 
ability to easily scale up or down in response to demand. 
Another significant benefit of their cloud infrastructure 
is the ability to foster innovation by leveraging the latest 
technology innovations.”

Lance Humphries, Director of Operations, Transmission 
System at Roanoke Gas, stated: “In the short term, we are 
seeing benefits for our leak survey by more accurately 
pinpointing the location of mains and services and displaying 
that information real time.” He continued: “The data we are 
collecting will be extremely useful in increasing the accuracy 
and quality of our current maps and can only help us to 
improve in the long run.”

Positive feedback ranged from the accuracy and quality of 
the company’s maps, to the clear data verification tools and 
easy to use system.

One Call ticket display and mapping
One Call ticket mapping and display manages incoming 
locate requests from the One Call notification centres 
to automatically map and display them in real time. The 
information in the locate request is available to authorised 
desktop and mobile device users. When each ticket expires, 
it is automatically archived and removed from the active map 
display. The system receives data from third parties in an OGC 
standards format to simplify integration and provide a view of 
the data in the map displayed in the web application running 
on the desktop. 

Risk mitigation is supported by the ability to view, edit 
and spatially document the actions taken on any surface and 
subsurface asset, right-of-way or safety buffer via the desktop 
or mobile device. The ability to pre-screen future tasks or 
excavation requests based on facility data required (centreline, 
safety buffer or high consequence area layers) assists in the 
risk assessment and response process. Real time access to 
information while in the field helps keep field operators 
safe and immediately informed about the weather, internal 
procedural documents or any third-party data that is needed 
to complete their tasks.
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Locating data methods
The mobile application runs on secure, safe and rugged 
mobile devices and interfaces with modern cable and pipe 
locators and external GPS and GNSS receivers for precision 
data locating. Cable and pipe locating functions enable locate 
technicians to capture precise geospatial and attribute values 
of the buried asset in real time, whether working in online 
or offline modes. If the data is captured while offline, once 
the device is back online, the information that is collected is 
immediately synced and available to all users. 

The asset’s physical location is captured and documented 
using a form that is auto-populated with critical data from 
the cable and pipe locate tool, coupled with data from 
internal or external GPS/GNSS receivers and data carried in 
from the One Call ticket. The locate form contains functions 
to embed photographs and sketches in the document to 
create a permanent irrefutable record of the locate mark-outs 
and methods used to verify the asset’s location. In addition, 
the GIS and CAD records are made available on mobile 
devices so that the technician can visualise and confirm the 
accuracy of historical records, note any discrepancies in that 
data and provide the data needed to perform record updates. 

The above locating method enhances the operator’s 
damage prevention and integrity management programmes by 
streamlining the locate process and improving data standards, 
consistency, confidence and delivery. Data integrity and 
data quality are improved since locates can be visualised, 
documented, shared and notifications are generated in real 
time.

Geo-tagged documentation
Mobile functionality is provided to take georeferenced 
photos, complete electronic forms, take field notes and 
create sketches. A function created by ProStar, Drop ToolsTM, 
is used to aggregate completed electronic forms, geospatial 
features, field notes, photos and sketches, allowing them to 
be captured and stored in a geospatial folder structure. If 
required, any information captured and held in the folder can 
be selected and sent via email to any smart device or desktop 
computer. 

Using photographs and sketches as supporting 
documentation to enhance other data provides a clearer 

picture and further mitigates risk within the operator’s 
damage prevention programme by knowing exactly where, 
when and who provided each tagged photo and what the 
photo relates to. The system provides a point of control for 
photos taken and saved to the backend geospatial transaction 
server to ensure data integrity. 

Data precision, pedigree and provenance
Data captured with the GPS-GNSS receiver meets both 
the US and Canadian mapping standards provided by the 
ASCE 38-02, standard guideline for the collection and 
depiction of existing subsurface utility data and CSA S250-11, 
mapping of underground utility infrastructure standards. Data 
capture binds the information from the locate device, the 
precision GPS reciever, tablet and the user metadata in every 
transaction. This means that photos and forms, measurable 
attributes, GIS and engineering project data are combined to 
get a clear picture of the subsurface asset context, including 
the precision, pedigree and provenance. 

Quality control throughout the asset data 
lifecycle
The system provides all authorised office and field workers a 
single conflated view of the data on both desktop and mobile 
applications. Integration with field data collection systems – 
including tablets, GPS-GNSS receivers, cable and pipe locators 
and legacy systems of record (SOR) – allows the quality of 
data to be verified and/or rectified in real time. The mobile 
application ensures that the data being collected meets 
internal quality control requirements and allows departments, 
such as GIS and CAD, to perform a quality assurance review 
before consumption into the SOR. 

The system also includes notification tools in order to 
send an item of concern to a recipient in the field or office. 
These tools run on familiar web and mobile applications 
including Google Maps and Google Directions, allowing 
this information to be viewed, shared and located from the 
desktop or mobile device. These tools are invaluable when an 
anomaly involving assets are found in the field and the asset 
owner needs to be informed of the nature and location of 
the item of concern. 

The system significantly improves all aspects of the data 
workflow processes, including collection, storage, security, 
precision and pedigree, allowing operators to constantly 
update and improve location information and metadata 
associated to the asset during its lifecycle. This reduces the 
number of One Call over-notifications and locate costs. 

Real time communications
Utilising stakeholder and land ownership data, the owner 
can ensure regulatory compliance and evaluate their public 
awareness and damage prevention programmes. The pilot 
project provided enhanced communications through 
integration with third-party applications, including GIS, 
CAD, mapping services and the One Call, workflow and data 
exchange functions and transformations between disparate 
systems, with all of the information available in a single 
integration geospatial server. Upon completion of a form, the 
database is updated in real time. The system supports the 

Figure 3. ProStar Precision IntegrationTM of old and new.
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creation and generation of line lists, mailing lists, queries, 
reports and auto-notifications. Users can complete public 
awareness and other forms using desktop and mobile 
devices.

Next generation geospatial intelligence 
ProStar Geocorp was the provider of the hybrid cloud 
and geospatial intelligence solution used in the PHMSA 
pilot project. ProStar’s Transparent Earth ‘GIS as a Service’ 
(GaaSTM) and PointMan® mobile have the ‘look and feel-
alike’ of popular technologies, but with more robust 
mapping functionality that is geared specifically for the 
precise location and workflow processes associated with 
the management of oil and gas assets. By integrating 
the look, feel and familiar operations from technologies 
provided by the likes of Google, Microsoft Facebook 
and Dropbox, ProStar deployed an easy to use, open GIS 
solution that accomplishes all of the tasks outlined within 
this article.

Hybrid cloud computing marks a shift in traditional 
computing and gives businesses on-demand access to 
public cloud, private cloud and on-premise systems. When 
done correctly, hybrid cloud computing helps businesses 
do more, faster and at a lower cost by tapping into modern 
technologies, thereby eliminating the need to replace older 
systems. ProStar Hybrid Cloud combines the new with the 

old, enabling operators to modernise and streamline their 
operations and become more compliant, without added 
expense or disruption to their businesses.

Conclusion
The VA811 pilot project successfully delivered each of 
the elements identified in the PHMSA grant. By using the 
ProStar Geospatially Intelligent Solutions, the pipeline 
operator is able to capture and store precise and pedigreed 
subsurface asset data that is displayed on a map. They can 
then share this information in real time with all users. The 
VA811 pilot has extended existing practices and built an 
all-encompassing location-based integrated solution using 
cloud and mobile technologies that improves data accuracy, 
safety of facilities and also adds value by improving GIS 
records, thereby freeing up resources to perform other 
value-add activities.

This project demonstrated the use of cloud and mobile-
based technologies to support a comprehensive and 
integrated risk management system. By using these emerging 
technologies, organisations are able to transform their 
damage prevention and integrity management processes. 
This transformation comes through improvements in data 
workflow processes, including collection, collaboration, 
quality assurance and accessibility. 
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